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The ghost of Humphrey Boaart comes to the rescue of a
hapless hero in Woody Allen's Play It Again, Sam.
The play will be presented by the Fort Hays State Theatre
Department and opens Thursday night

See story, page 6.

Viewpoint

A new study shows that anns reduction agreements
are necessary. But it is our combined East-West ·
nuclear arsenal which keeps us from actually going to
war. Keeping the price of war too high maintains our
safety.
·
·

Four members of the Fon Hays State Cross Country

. team competed in the NAIA National Meet Saturday in

Kenosha. Wis. Despite sub-par pcrfonnances, Coach Joe
Fisher was philosophical about the harriers' effort.
.

See story, page 7

The University· Leader
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FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY ·

2 nominations made
for May vacancy
..

Need-only·: basis
affects loa_n eligibility
.

.

for next semester

source for applications."
_ "You will see ·that 90 percent of
Two nominations have been made your applications will come from
for the next president of Fort Hays ·the Chronicle, and word of mouth ·
State~
.
from the Chronicle." Koplik said.
At the meeting of the presidential
A question of av~ability of the
search committee, Larry Gould, application fileS- for committee
committee chairman, announced that members was presented.
he has received one o'rficial and one
After debating to put a set in a .
unofficial nomination for the post to carrel at Forsyth Library, it was
be vacated by Gerald Tomanek in decided to only keep.one set in the
May, 1987.
office · of Dale Johansen, vice·
."One nomination came from a president for administration and
.student whose father is an employee finance and ·a non-voting committee
of the state of Kansas," Gould said.
member.
Stanley Koplik. executive director
Koplik said he was ~orried about
of the Board· of Regents said the number of sets of files released
advertising for the position will to the committee, to protect the
appear in the Nov. 19 and 26 confidentiality in the candidates.
The only other set to be made is
editions of the Chronicle of
·Higher Education.
for· Loren· Janzen, a committee
Although suggestions were made member Jiving ,in. Scott City:
by committee members to advertise Copies will be mailed to him. ·
in such publications as The New
The deadline for nominations is
York Times, The Wall Strut Dec. 29. The committee will have
Journal, ·usA· Today, and until April 1, 1987 to select three to
professional journals; ads will be . five names to send to the Regents,
limited to the Chronicle.
who will interView those candidates
A motion by committee member after their April me.eting.
Mark: Giese was approved to have
The committee will meet again
the Chroniclt! as the "primary Dec. 2.
By DAVID BUBKE

CopyEdilDr

amount, as were all other forms of
financial aid. The remaining amount
is the student's need base.
"The loan amount for all students
is increased, but the use of any
tables we used before (the change)
has been dropped," Metzger said.
The reauthorization also extends
rhe grace period before repayment of
National Direct Student Loans. Six
months has been allowed in the past;
nine months will be allowed on all
loans after Jan. 1, 19$7.
.
A six-month · deferment for
parental leave will be granted. Other
deferments .are 12 months for
mothers who have preschool children
and who earn no more than one
dollar above the minimum wage..and
three yean for active members of the
National Oceanic and-Atmospheric
Administration Corps.
Under this program, cumulative
loan limits are $4,500 for freshmen
and sophomores, $9,000 for junion
and seniors, and $18,000 for graduate
students.
The bill specifics default penaJties
for institutions. Reduction of NDSL
allocations will be gradual over the
next five years, but should reach
e~act schedu_led reduction ~y_1991. ·

Automated enrollment
·_to help past procecture

Turkey dinners provided
·by non-tradtfi6nal Stt.idents
Thanksgiving is traditionally a
time for just that: giving thanks.
And the Fort Hays State Non~
traditional Student Organization
thin.ks there is no better way to give
thanks than to give to othen;•.
This year NTS is providing a
Thanksgiving dinner for an FHSU
student and family who may not be
able to afford a good holiday dinner.
"It is pa,r.erned after the dinners
that the Social and Rebabilhation
Services gives ar Christmas," committee chairman Ray Gammon.
Hays senior, said. "But since this is
the first time for us, we are only
addressin2 one family."
Any FHSU student may apply for
this Thanksgiving family dinner by
picking up an application through
Nov. 21 at locations such as the
NTS lounge in the Memorial Union
basement. McCartney Hall 316, the
Ecumenical Center. and the Catholic
Campus Center. .
The wonhy family will be chosen,
based on financial need, by the
group's advisers, Jack Logan

Bv Don King
printout card which will help the
StattWri1111"
student actually see his schedule and ·
associate pr<1fessor of business
Automated enrollment might be in not h_ave to worry about having the
administration and Lu Ann
use as early as the faUscmester of .W!ong pullcard. as _in the past,"
Kaufman, assistant director of Career
1987. James Kellerman. registrar and Kellerman said.
·
Development and Placement Servic:e.
According to Kellerman. the new
director of admissions, said.
This project is a good opportunity
Kellerman said the program system will help deans .and
to show the university that the nonincorporates two phases that are still department chairmen as much as the
traditional students caic, according to
. students.
in their development stages.
Kaufman.
"We are still working on the- "The final outcome will hopefull)·
"At the beginning of the semester
program and hopefully the first produce a better knowledge of
the organization reevaluau:d its goals
phase will be available for the fall managerial situations, which will
and decided to commit itself to one
, 1987 enrollment period," he said.
assist both the staff and the
university/community service proThe first phase includes mairily advisers." Kellerman said.
•
ject a semes~r," Kaufman said.
the enrollment procedure, while the
"The advisers will have. more
".This choice of helping a needy
second phase includes the business current information at their disposal
family came from the personal
experience of many of the NTS
. Pfloto by Monty o..i.
aspect of the program. Kellerman which will aid both students and
members who know how d.irticult it
A Hays firefighter shovels debris from II fifth floor · said. .
staff in making class decisions; he
can be co support a family and go 10 McMlndes Hall room Saturday afternoon. The fire was started
The new program breaks away said.
.
school too." by a candle left burning In the ream.
from the traditional gymnasium-type
Kellerman also expressed concern
enrollment proctss, \llhich includes to the availability of Sheridan
The organization is also askin&.
the pull card method. but it will still Coliseum for the fall enrollment
students, faculty. and staff for
leave more flexibility to the s,udems
·we hope IO have access to
donations to the dinner. According to
i'n regard to their time schedule, he Sheridan by then. but if not we
Debra Creamer, communications
said.
would use the cafeteria as an
chairman. donations of non"The system will have a new enrollment station." Kellerman said.
perishable food items can be left at
the Studcnl Service Center and the
NTS lounge in the Memorial Union,
the Ecumenical Center, and the
Catholic Campus Cemer.

Fire damages room;
candle starts blaze

McMindes, Wiest co-sponsor
semi -formal for residents
This year McMindes and Wiest
Halls arc co-sponsoring the annual

semi-form.al dmce.

·we usually put the dance on
alone, but for the first time in a

number of )'ears we a.re (cosponsoring it) with Wiest.· KMen

Thiessen. Beloit senior. said.
Thiessen uid McMindes is
sponsoring the d.tnce with Wiest to
"get a better turnout and to tty to get
the halls to wort cogemer:
In the aftemo0n bcforc the dance.
they will dcconte the Naoonal GIWd
Armory. 200 Main. using saumcn
and helium-filled balloons in the
colon of silver, pint. and maroon.
This yea,:'s theme idea is from the
popular song Friuds
and
Lowrs. An added amaaion will be
the ue of a founwn ro serve die

punch.

Wiest Hall n:sident B~ Ellio<.

-

of president's office

.

· Guaranteed Student Loans will be
awarded on a need-only basis as of
January l, 1987. The GSL has
previou~ly been based on the cost of
attendance at the university. The
change comes under the Higher
Education Reauthorization Act
passed this year.
Karl Metzger, director of student
financial assistance, said this will
probably cut down on the overall
total of loans received by students at
Fcirt Hays State.
"The majority of students will
have their aid cut down a little bit. It
will affect .dependent students more_
than independent students," Metzger
said.
··
The amount freshmen • and
sophomores can borrow wiil go
from $2,500 to $2, 625. Juniors and
seniors will be able to bo_rrow up to
$4,000, where before they were able
to borrow only s2,soo.
·
The amount graduate students can
borrow has been raised from $5,000
to $7,000.
The estimated cost of attending
FHSU for one year is $5,000.
Previously the family's ability to
contribute was subtracted from this

- ..

By KRISTY LOVE
ANt.NitwwE41cr

A room in McMindes Hall
re.crivtd "fairly extensive· damage as

dcparunen t fire chief.
"It was just a matter of gettini
water up there to put it out;

5'hwaru s,ajd.
"T_he dam-age was fairly
a result of a .fire late Saturday
extensive."
Ediger said. "Most of the
Lakin senior, will be the disc jockey · a f ~ acc.ording ro Mike Ediger,
contents of the room were destroyed.
for the dance.
head res1dem of lhe hall.
if not burned then by smoke.·
For those who are wondering what
Other rooms on that floor and two
Most of fifth floor west. where the
the attire for a semi-formal dance is. other floors also received iumage
room is located, and the rooms
people who anend are asked to wear bet:3u.se of the incident.
directly abo\·c the fire rtteived some
anything more dressy than jeans.
Jmlyn Mahin. Colby freshman. srnou damage. Ediger s.tid.
·No blue jeans are allowed.• and residence hall assisunt. was n0l
Schwanz added lhat some of the
Thiessen uid.
in her room at the time the fire rooms immediately below the fire
·we encoange people 10 wur 5uned. Ediger ~d that the cause of received smoke and ·w.atet d.imaJ:e.
(something other th:an blue jeans) the fire has been determined to be an
Ediger said that he is unsure what
because it makes it loot (nica); unwu:hed andJe.
sort of repairs will need lo be made
Thiessen said.
Residents of Mahin"s floor to the room. He also declined to ~y·No alcohol u allowed either, reported smoke coming from the v.ho would ~Y for the repairs.
especially this yes bea~ it is in a room to the rrsidcnt manager <m
·r imagine the Fort Hays Sta~
sut.e baildinJ and it is in ou daty. Resident manager Holly insurance policy will cover it.·
contract we signed with lhcm.• Barger, WaKeeney senior, aa.empctd Ediger said.
Thiessen Aid.
. to put the rue oat with a haftd.heJd
Ediger said that Mahin is noc
Thicucn u;,eca aboet oae.foatth extinpisher before callift& die Hays beiq_blamcd for the fire. He nid
of all McMmdes Hall residents t0 Fire Dq,amnenL The hall was that since the window wa open.
attend the semi-forma.l and, with evxuaaed • th.al time.
something could have bttn blown
Wiest aucndlnce and data, she
The Hays Fire ~ t arrived onto the candl~ starting the fire.
a total of .aboel 2SO 10 300 It die scene it about -4:SO p.m..
Mahin has been assigned co
people It the Arnuy on Nov. 21.
according to Wayne Sebw~ another room on the same floor.

Industrial art students
receive first-place award
A first place award was iChieved

Bryan Urban, president of the

by eight students from the Epsilon FHSU chapter said he thought that
Phi Tau industrial ans fratcmity in lhe group did ii n~ job ~ t i n g
the Technology Education Collegiate the club.

·we did the best we could
possibly do and had a U>~I te.1m
Bill Havice. assistant professor of effort in the competition: Urban
industrial education said that the sajd.
contest. which was sponsored by the
·since rhis was our first
Society of Manufacturing Engineers competition ...,-e really didn"t know
fcx- TECA, featured univcnities from what to expect.· he said. ·we
a 16 state region.
compcud rwly well against s.choots
Havice said each team ~ivcd a who~ snvious e~pcricnce in tmt
set of engineering drawings and a type of contest.· Urt,.an said.
bill of materials r°' the producL A
PMtici~ting in the contest from
time limit of four houn was allowed
FHSU wett Urban. Manh.111 Blaha.
for each tam ro design. fabricate.
and implement a manufacturing Linn scnioc; Jay Boley. Eskridge
system to produce 20 finished senior; Chris Gretig. Switzerland
senior; Darrin Harms. Jetmore
Association manufacturing contest

iri Denver, Coto.. lasl wcclccnd..

products.

He said the tams weff~ed on
four main points includine
manufacturing system desi&n,
system component fabrication,
system oatpat. and productMry
index.

senior;

Nancy Kuhn. Gove senior;

David Linn. Lamed senior; and

Dams~ Kensington SoC11ior.

The sponsors for tllc: group are
and Bruce Graham.
insttuaorS of industrial education.

'Havice
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Lack of love may cause eating·:disol"ders
abuse, or

ly USHA BARKOW
Slll!Writw

The · awareness of eatina
disorders in the United States is
becoming more and more obvious.
· _Although it c:an not be c:learly
defined.,what triggers the onset of
these eating disorders, it . is
· suspected by psyc:hologists that it
starts with the feeling of an
inadequate love in the family
si111ation.
These eating disorders ·arc
primarily characteristic of females.
"It is relatively unc:ommon to
see a male suffering from an
eating disorder," ehyllis Tiffany,
professor of psychology, said.
· One of the most common eating
disorder!' is c:alled - bulimia.
Bulimia is c:haracteri1.ed by gorging oneself with food then
purging.
"A girl may have an individu3!

pcn:eption that the love she is
WOff'J about the Silllation and give . laxative
severe fating.
rec:eiving from her family is · in to her demands.
·
Those who suffer from
insufficient." Tiffany said. "She
Dr. Marlene Bosldnd-White, bulimarexia are characiaized by .
. tries to compensate for the love
psychologist at -Saint Albans , low self-esteem. They·tend to be
she feels is missing by eating.
Psychiatric Hospital in Radford · dependent ·and are d~eply
Then she becomes self-concious
and Roanoke Virginia, and her comntiued to the traditional
about her outward appearance and
husband .· Dr. William C. White . feminine roie. being conditioned •
begin starVing themselves:
Jr., have-written a book on what to please others, particularly men.
Another common eating disorder
.
.
A
,:.r ' ,,, .. . - ..,.,, ., ., . .. • .. , ,. ..,, " . . . - . ._ • • . ,. • • • . . :'I
1s anorexia nervosL
person_ ~',t:-..:;~··.~:-.·1~~~;:........,\·': f · ,y' :. i:~~\!~~i_">" :\1/~?:;-l ::::ftt::..:t~:'i~,.~1-·" .~:.;:· . . \, ..
suffering fro!" anorexia is able to- '.tY:-'·T~:.~
·,: t~;/a!ld)7/~n!)}-~:~ ~~~~of.~_~!ie·;;_::~~~c:ontrol the unpulse behavior 10 ·v:.dleilt~:~im1~1ielp;:·Da4·,:Juat\ an t -,11nclertaod:.;.: -~ .·..
eaL
-~;':that~:Jle'5,!ieo4ia·: alf,.g'~mone ,:;tcf:colf "e
1
The person doesn't eat and ,.-:'f~to~tie
;~ f·oa·:f.p..a:!t:
:;~.-:.,:',~:t-:·~~;·-;:,·;'
.~',•_!;"£, .A:-:~>~j'~-·:
......
. .... .-..
•,
!II •~
• .. .... ... -=" , t
'- l"~-· - , ....·,.·~ ~ -- ,-.,/,~- ... ,·~.. ·· - ...
becomes increasingly thin until !i~~:r.1:{£:;~~\~'y.·...';,. u\?J~:_,..,, :5:, :>:-..::-r~1::;~: :,';" ~;~i:-~~-tt?:::·t=.t~~-~i~,!-.~ , ; .:~?i :·i.': ·
their weight loss becomes i
.,. i: >,',,J,;, ,-r·,,:,·-'.·: • s :,;,."'.-' •'.·.';~,- ·, ~ ;f: ;:,:-,,.,.ft.;.flj~.~
-'--·1". '<:-,_,·1••
p'1ysical problem.
f·{~-::_}: :~.r-: : .*,.

'~oaf :~:;

Often. not only docs the person
control her impulse to eat. but she
also controls her family. This is
seen mostly in high school girls.
If things in the family don't go
the way she wants, she will quit '
eating. Th~ parents will start to

Most sufferers of eating
disorders are unwilling to be
· identified. They will try to lose .
weight any number of ways ~fore
lhey have termed bulimarexia.
Cases of eating disorden have
Bulimarexia is an eating disarcb- been seeri in young children and · seeking help with their problem.
in which women who are obsse.sed . have ranged up to .college-aged
They are so overcome with their
with being fat alternately -gorge women. Eating ·disorders often
own behavior_ that they. are
themselves with large quantities of arise at the college level.
ashamed to seek help. However,
food and then purge by either self~
•1t is seen ,a lot in girl~ who - . that is one of the most important
induced vomiting,_ diuretic and had been active in high school and
steps of treatment.

Simon's Grace.l~nd_irks roc~-~critics
a

-~.

,'

.,,·., .

rock

·

q-tUJt

'1~.. New.. .20 ·
Please don't smoke

FAMILY PRACTICE

BY APPOINTMENT FROM 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY

is now open .

;~ ·~.·

12% E. 11th
Hays

~J.&>w Cost, Confidential Sm:ices

, ··.·

628-2434

• Birth Control • Pap Tests
• Medical Chcelc-ups • VO Tcsu
• Pregnancy Tests • Counseling
• Referrals for Adoption,
Abonion, Prena~I Care '
• Communil Education

..,

_,

-

.•

..

We have: ·911.i?.·
• Comics
• Gifts
• Custom buttons
• Rock photos
1409 Vine

Harris

625-8637

(Acrou fro• Wt11dr'1)

Tuesday & Wedneaday Nov. 18 & 19
8:00 PM
Stouffer Lounge
AdmlHlon - '2.00

II

II
I
.I
•

Burger King

.

fs

,a
II
By Sponsoring
I
I After The Ga,ne Plan

Now is the time to get your
portable typewriter cleaned during
our fall service special. '
I
Now through the end ex November
$25 nat ~:jo.Yllt~@Ua ., ..,, , .......
Bring In this coupon ID, • 'lrN ribbon with cl•mng
I

:

J

Northwestern Office Suppliers

~------=- -

800 Main, Hays

625-7323

I

.J·

=• -

6:10
6:15
6:20

6:25

6:30

6:35
6:40
6:4S

7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
7:.45
7:50
7:55
8:00

8:40
8:45

thenextday.

HOURS· 7 a.m. • 1 am., Mon.· ThJrs.
• 7 a.rri. - 2 a.m., Fri. & Sat.

Ba.m:- midnigtt.&Jn.

6:05

8:25
8:30
8:35

If the Tigers win by qne point or more,
Burger King wil have
•
•Bacx>n Double Cheeseburgers

. for1/2 PRICE

6:00

8:10
8:15
8:20

The FHSU Tigers

•

I

13th & V n•
.

smokers to take part in the Great
American Smokeout
"If anyone is intercsced in
· materials promoting. the smokeout.
_such as buttons and 'adopt a smoker'
certificates, we have them available
in the Student Health Center."

Organizational pictures will be taken_ from
6-8:55 p.m., Nov. 18, in the Memorial Union
.Black and Gold ·Room~

8:05

Proudly Supports

Fort Hays State is not formally
panicipatin_g in any Great American
Smokeout activities this year, but
director of student health services
Kathy Douglas encourages all FHSU

Reveille
Group_Pictures

7:00
7:05
7:10

Kim&Reggie

r------------------------.
I Is Your Term Paper Due? I
I

cancer

6:50
6:55

"MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED"

PRESENTS

Dr. Sharon Steimel
27th & Main
625-8171

'

-

PH. 628-3622

10 a.m.-5 p.m. M-F
1O a.m.-8 p.m. Th.

STEII\IIEL
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE

'•.

.'

will

~e .

OR. VINTON K. ARNETT

Hays Planned Parenthood

risk of cancer is apparent" she said.
For. instance, .the society is
promoting healthy eating, based on
research linking increased intake of
certain foods with a reduced risk of
certain cancen.
In addition, the society is rrying to
encourage people 10 call the
American Cancer Society to get
information about
~d to learn
the check-up guidelines for early
detection of colorecw cancer.

o.

Leader ads sell

;,:.

Smokeout hits_10th year
f:n~NA

: '· :

Although family therapy is
preferable in the treatment of
eating disorders, the family is not
always available to participate in
therapy with lhe client. in which
case
group
therapy
is
recommended. Group therapy can
also be added as a supplimenl to
family therapy to support the
client

ban on Nov. 20

The Everly Brothers join Simon
Linda Ronstadt's contribution to
to sing the title track, an homage to lhe song African Skies also is a
Elvis Presley's mansion in contentious issue. Christgau said her
TUCKER
Memphis, Tenn. Presley broke the very presence is ~a slap in the face to
color ban in 1956 by making black theworldanti-apartheidmovement"
Thursday marks the 10th
rhyllmls s:cessible lO a huge white
Still, on Grac6land Simon makes anniversary of "the first Great
audience, and his legend symbolizes even the mosl personal lyrics American Smolteout sponsored by
the debt American music has to its pol ideally evocative. When he · the American Cancer Society.
black
compares Ronstadt's upbringing in
Last year an estimated 23 million
. The opening words of the song the Ariz.ona desen to singer Joseph Americans attempted ·to give up
neatly ~tablish the record's mythical , Shabalala's childhood in Soweto, he smoking for that day. .
dimensions:
is not consigning either to a social
According ·to American Cancer
The Mississippi Delta was cla,;s. He is celebrating the fact that Society infonnation, the dangers of
shining like a national guitar: I am what they both have in common is a smoking are great, bul quitting now
f o/lowing th_e river down the voice with which . to sing and significantly reduces serious health
hiC'ghway; Through tM cradle of tM · celebrate life.
· risks.
ivil War...
Similarly, on The Myth· of · The American Cancer Society's
For all the personal lyrics here, Fingerprints. Simon closes the Susan
Islam says that this year
th e aJbwn is really about racial album with the story of a forgotten they are concentrating ori ways
=ration in America and talk show hos1, a Jack Paar who people can take control of their lives
ghoul the world.
could be anybody.
and help protect against cancer:
Every song on Graceland,
•
moreover, is danceable. This is
The image of the title tells us that
~when we consider that 930,000
because Simon's guitarisl Ray Phiri, it is n~t our_ fi~gerprints that
Americans
get cancer this year,
bassist Baghit_i Kumalo, and us unique, 1t 1s what we have ln-'lhe need for. accurate and helpful
drummer Issac Mtshali are all South · common.
information about how lO reduce the
African, and _the music is_a direct
· borrowing from Johannesburg's
t,/v.,
most popular style, umganga.
The minority white state even
plays Graceland on the radio as a
bromide · 10 the current state of
emergency.
S_imon u~intentionally broke lhe
Unued Nauons cultural boycott of
South Africa by recording some
ARNETT CHIROPRACTIC CAREtracks there.
2705 VINE NO. 5 NOATHAIOGE PLAZA

roots.

There m: two important lhings
in the treatment of ·eating
disorders. First. the client has to
be willing to seek help and realize
The number of women above
she has a problem. Second, the
the college age who are affecled by
family, at least the parents, have
eating _disorders is a bit . more
to be · willing to participate in
difficult to detect. ·
. - family therapy•
.. After the college age it's hard
to detect because people of that_
"Too often lhe family is not
supportive of the client seeking
age arc not as captive of group as
those who are in a college
help; Tiffany said. "Dad just can't
situation which makes it harder to
understand that he's been sending
identify them to gel help," Tiffany
all his money to colleg~ onJy to
said.
be spent on food.· ·

, ~;)~::]f/ -~:

~~~i&?:~·,~:~-~~~~2::~;;~:!\_:f.'"~ }·~;(~%:t~::_~;:y~~.;~

. Smoking

·(CPS) •• Paul Simon's Graceland
has caused
knee-jerk liberal
backlash.
Some of the most influential
critics are intent on dismissing me
album's great virtues, m)'thic
. proportions, and disarming musictl
intelligence because Simon was just
not politically "correct" enough in
these fervently anti-apanheid times.
To write Graceland., Simon trekked
to South Africa as a s111den1 to learn
of regional rhythms'and cultures. He
returned to mix what he learned with
his own herit.ige.
But soon after Simon appeared on
The David urterman Show with
some of the South African
musicians from whom he learned and
with whom he played (at triple
union pay scales), the criticism
began., ·
.
Village y oice critic Robert
Christgau blasted the record as naive
and wrong-headed.
Critic Dave Marsh concurred in
his Rock 'n' Roll Confulential.
.
"For Simon," Marsh wrote, ~the
idea seems to be that in a time and
place where -communication is
difficult. the attempt to create public
meaning should be abandoned'!
Although both of lhese critics
compliment Simon's writing and
integration of diverse musical
cultures, neither takes Simon at his
lyrical word.

· then tend to gain a few pounds ·
·when they start to slow down at
·an older MC." Tiffany said.

8:SO

8:55

Delta Zeta Sorority-·
Block and Bridle Club
Collegiate 4~H
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Collegiate Young Republicans
Graphic Arts/Graphic Design
Alpha Phi Ofuega
Disabled Student Organization
Fort Hays Rodeo Club
Fort Hays State Parade Committee
Hays Comm. Helpline
Kansas Student National
Education Association
B.A.S.I.C.
. Talking Tigers
Soil Coservation Society of
America
Model United -Nations
Pi Kappa Delta
Baptist Campus Fellowship
Campus Bible Fellowship
Campus Crusade for Christ
Catholic Campus Center
Ecumenical Campus 1\-linistries
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Residence Hall Association
Fort Hays Association of
Nursing Students
Graduate Association of
Students in Psychology
Phi Beta Lambda
Sternberg Geology Club
W.D. ~foreland Political
Science Club
Alpha Psi Omega
Epsilon of Clovia
Golden Hearts of Sigma Phi
Epsilon
lnterfraternity Council
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
McMindes Hall Council

./ ·
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Auto
training center
..
supported by GM

Joy, 18-Noy, 20,1.ses

Fort Notes

Supplemental instructiof}

A i'ecruitment tool that benefits said. This center serves GM dealers
the campus but is not directly used · in Salina and Wichi~ and west." . .
by the university is the Fort Hays
The classes instruct the
State General Motors Training technicians on developments on new
TODAY
.
.
Center.
·
model cars. Some of the classes
• Early enrollment for sophomores, A-G.
·
.
el~trical theory,
"It's good for recruitment,". Don Barton t~ches
• Elementary education storytelling class rehearsal at 9:30 a.m. m
Barton, director of the OM training · electronic fuel mJecUon, com-pu~r
the Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room.
·
.
· program at FHSU, said. Barton said comm~n~ control, and. automatic
• Speech pathology/special education meeting at 11: 15 a.m. in the
the program benefits recruitment transmission. Most classes _last only
Memorial Union Prairie Room.
because of the recognition the two days_a w~ for th_e enui:e ~ay.
• Sigma Alpha Iota info~ meeti~g at 5 p.m. in ~alloy 112. .
univ_ersity and the industrial arts
B~on receives hts training at
• -Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. m the Memona!
department receives when people. Detroit for two weeks each year and
Union State Room.
_
take pan in the training.
· may rccei~e addi~~nal training in
• Credit .and Collections work.shop at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial
"Many don't even know there is an Kansas City trammg center during
'
.
Union Trails Room.
·industrial ed program at FHSU," he the year.
·
• FHSU Children's Choir rehearsal 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
said.
· Barton said the.university benefits
Fon Hays Ballroom. ·
.
.
.
..
The automotive technicians who from the center being on campus in
• IVCF coed Bible study at 7_ p.m. m the Memonal Union Prame
attend the training often enroll in .other ways also.
Room.
•
classes to obtain college credit, he
When Barton is finished with
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m.' at the Rodeo Club grounds.
· said. Because of the specialized ·lectiii'e materials that he will no
• Early Childhood Developmental Center fund-raiser at 7:30 p.m. at
nature of car repair, college credit is longer use, the · un ivershy
ECDC. Demonstrations of discovery toys from birth to adult, and
becoming more useful.
automotive depanment is able to use
child development information.
The training center came to FHSU the material for classes. GM has also
• OTA meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memo~al Uriio~ Sunflower ~_eatre.
last year as part of a ·satellite donated eight cars since 1978 to the
• MUAB Gallery: Kim and Reggie Harns. at 8 p.m. m the
·program.This center is the only one depanment for the students to work
Memorial Union Stouffer Lounge.
·
.
located in Kansas and is one of 25 on.
• Organization pictures will be taken from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
satellites in the United States.
· Banon is .contracted by GM-to
Memorial Union Fort Hays Ballroom.
.
"Th·e training is for dealer teach the courses and the old
• interviews with the following companies: Peace Corps and Kansas
technicians or mechanics," Barton physical plant and planning building
Social Rehabilitation Services.
is leased as the classroom.
Barton said because of the
WEONESOAY
- . ··
specialization of new cars,
Are You? .
• Earry enrollment for freshmen, A-K.
.
.
technicians seem . to be getting
Between Jobs .• Newly
• COMPAS Committee Meeting at 3:30 p.m. m the Memorial
younger.
Older technicians retire
Employed -· In Need of
Union Prairie Room.
.
rather
than
retrain themselves to
re·mporary Medical Coverage?
• Arts and sciences depanment chair meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the
work with the computerized cars.
Memorial Union Trails Room.
"t was impressed with the
Contact: Marc Wilson
• Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7:p.m. in the Memorial Union
knowledge
of the people getting into
----=-,,,,.....(913) 628-1635
Trails Room.
·
.
the program. Jr's also been a good
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7' p.m. in the Memorial Union
· experience for me," Barton_s_aid.
_
Pioneer Lounge. .
&nlnrss Mrn ·s Assuri'ln<r
comp.,ny or Americ,1
• Midweek Meditation at 7 p.m. at the Ec~menical Center.
_ . .
I.A. M. . . .. c...~ . f'..;..,,,_,,...·. _
• MUAB Gallery: Kim and Reggie Harris, at 8 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Stouffer Lounge.
.
• IVCF meeting at 9 p.m. in the Memorial Union Sou_th Lobby.
• Interviews ·with the following bu_sinesses: Comptroller Of
Currency for assistant national bank examiner; Daniel J ._Etzel~
Chartered CPA for accountant; and the Peace Corps for all maJ0rs . .

Calendar

!.he

at

_BMA

THURSDAY

·

• Smoking demonstration at' 9 a.m. in the Memorial Union South
Lobby.
.
.
.
• FHSU Model United Nations·at 9 a.m. m the Memonal Umon.
• Retired faculty coffee at 9:30 a.m: in the Memorial Union Stouffer
Lounge.

i

.

• Student personnel staff meeting at 1: 15 p.m. in the Memonal
Union Prairie Room.
• ·Muscular Dystrophy Dance meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Sunflower Theatre.
• SPURS meeting at 5 p.m. in th_e Memorial Union Pioneer
..,t.ounge~
.• .-. .
. . ·.
.
. . ; ..
• SGA appropriations committee meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Prairie Room. ·
.
• A. L. Williams at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Smoky Hill
Room.
• Mortar Board meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Frantier-Room.
·.
·
• Alpha Kappa Psi initiation at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Black ·
and Gold Ballroom.
• SGA meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lou~ge.
· • Drama production:
Play h Again , Sam, at 8 p.m. m the
Felten-Starf Theatre.

Upcoming Events

• Early Enrollment for freshmen , L-U.
.
.
High school counselor workshop at 8 a.m. on Fnday, Nov. 21, m .
the Memorial Union Blade and Gold Ballroom.
• Real estate seminar at 8 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 21. in the Memorial
Union Trails Room.
• Hays Association of Helping Professions luncheon at noon on
Friday, Nov. 21, in _the Memorial Union Frontier Roo?'.
• Agriculture department meeting at 1:30 p.m. on Fnday, Nov. 21,
in the.Memorial Union State Room.
• IVCF meeting at 7 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 21, in the Memorial
Union Frontier Room.
• Drama production: Play It AKain. Sam, at 8 p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 21, at Felten-Stan Theatre.
• McMindes/Wiest hall Semi-Formal ·at 9 p.m. O_!l Friday, Nov. 21,
at the National Guard Armory.

Campus

• KFHS-TV, the campus television station, will broadcast
Sarellite Summit : A Trans-Atlantic Dialoxue in Nuclear
Arm.s Issues from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., -Nov. 19.
. .
The program, sponsored by the Union of Concerned Scientists. will e~amine the Strategic Defense Initiative, its impa~t o~ arms
control and East-West relations. and the role of the sctenust and
citizen in arms control.
• Darryl Corcoran, Bonner Springs senio~, has qualified to. compete
in the National Forensic Associations nauonal tournament m P?Cuy
Jnucpretation. Corcoran, who panic_ipated !n the 1986 NFA natJonal
tournament in Impromptu Speaking, will be at Mankato State
University in Mankato, Minnesota, April 23-27, 1987.
• 'The Fon Hays State debate squad received t\liO a':1'ards at the CcnuaJ
State University tournament. Eric Krug and Chris Crawford. Great
Bend seniors, finished fifth in gpen Cross E~amination Debate
Assocution debate.
·
Manha Gribble, Garden City sophomore. and Shawn Montgomery,
Wichi~ freshman. finished founh in the junior CEDA debate.
• Dianna Koerner, assi.sunt professor of nunin& has
el~~ to
the nominating committee by the Kans~ State Nunes Ass0etatton.
Kocme:r and two other rncmben of the committee will present a sUte
of officers at the next K.SNA annual ~ting.
.
• The Non-traditional Student OrJ211iz.ation will be providing a
Thanksgiving dinner for a Fort Hays Sutc student_ and tris fami~y.
Applic.arions an be picked up in the NTS lounge in the Memonal
Union basement. McCanncy 316, the Ecumenical Campus Center,
and the Catholic Campus Center. Applicanu will be chosen
accooiing to fin2nCw need.~ deadline has been extended to Nov.
2 t. Those wanting further infomution should concxt Debra Oumer
at 628-2048.
.
• The Non-~ itioml Student Organiution nttds a.u1stanu_fl:0!11
FHSU students. faculty and staff, and the Hays community in
providina a Thanksiiving dinner for a needy Fort Hays Stite student
and family. Don.itions of non=perishable foods em b e ~ off as
the Studmt Service Center, the NTS binge. the E a ~ ~
Center and the Ddlolic Cmtpas Cencer. Moneury contnbuuons an
be left in Mcunney 316 and the Gnb-N-Go in the Memorial Union.
Those wanting additioml information should conua Debra Creamer
at 628-20-CS.
1
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CHOICE T-SHIRTS

SMALL -

Order now for ·chr iS1 m,u;Chanuh
Val1n1int's D11y, Birihday. Gradua.1ion

BLIZZARDS

s1.35

· Good Nov. 17 - 23, 1986

.~

NEW HOURS · .

Mon -Triurs 10a m -100 m
Fri -Sat 10 a m -1030 p m
Sunoay 11 a m -1 0 p m

· 71h & Riley

·

;,,.. ... ..., y • ••.,; .. .. .....
: :; f .. , . . : --
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Hays. K~ .

improves students' grades
Better grades can ·be earned by philosophy, and sociol~y. Matheutilizing a program on the Fon Hays matics has the largest section
State campus. This program is represented in SI.
.
Economics is using the SI
supplemental insuuction.
SI began in the fall semester of program as a pilot program this
1983, Clare Johnson, SI director, year, Johnson said. This way they
said.
· can .find out if the program does
A table put together for the April benefit their deparunent before they
1986 edition of the AdviJer, which implement iL Usu.,.tly, students
goes to academic advisers, showed from any class can attend any
the grade comparison between session, but this is not the case for
participants in the SI sessions and the sessions under this department.
non-participants.
The economics department wants to
Out of the eight sessions all but keep the sessions controlled for
one showed grade improyement. experimental purposes;
·
Johnson said the one session that
The SI instructor for the economic
showed higher grades . for non- course, principles of mircoparticipants was due to the number economics, said the program seems
of class withdrawls. In that class, the to be going pretty well.
.
~l think we're going to try another
mean grade for participants who
attended SI sessions was 1.40 and pilot program," Bruce Fiene, Hays
non-participants received a mean .senior, said. He said the SI sessions
are good for students as some of the
grade 2.30.
The mean-grade for participants.in economic classes 'are "high-risk
SI sessions in college algebra was courses for the younger srudents."
The SI sessions help these
1.77 and non-participants.received a
mean grade of 1.52. Out of a class students to receive a passing grade
size of 100, 35 students attended the and stay in the_program longer, he
said.
SI sessions.
Another class that showed grade
improvement was U.S. geography.
The class had 64 students with 29
See relat~d ·
participating in the SI sessions. SI
story and photo
students received a mean grade of
page 5
2.28 and other students' mean grades
were 1.86.
The SI program started with
instruction being offered in general_ Most instructors said they like the
bio_logy and introd~ctioi:i to· SI program. ·
. .
sociology courses, she said.
. · "My views are very .positive,"
From ~ose two depanments with Paul Phillips, associate professor of
two secuons represented, SI _has earth sciences, said. "I think· it's a
expancfed to instruction ,in seven great program;' . _
"It gives students insight ·on my
dep~tments_. 13 courses, and 36
se~uons bemg covered, Johnso n expectations and allows them to do
said. The first year there were two better in lhe course," he said.
instructors and there are presently 31
Grades of students who . have
SI leaders.
.
panicipated in the program have
. The de~anments tha~ offer SI _improved. he said. "1 would have to
mcl~de biolog>:, che~iSU-y, e~o- believe that just the fact you're
nom,cs, eanh science, mathemaucs, going over your notes is bound to
improve your grade."
sr sessions_ "help swdents
Holiday Bazaar &
overcome putting off studying," he
Luncheon .
said. "I think this is the value of it."
Sa t ., ~o,·. ·22
Although students get direction
9 a,m. - 3 p.m.
from the SI le.aders, Phillips said his
St. Michael's Episcopal Church
SI leaders are not subsititut.es for
him. "I don't ·think it's a substitute
299() Canal Blvd.
for me. This is an addJtional
program to benefit the student. not
to lessen my responsibilities." ' Reise Arnold, associate professor
of sociology, agrees with Phillips
s .. -a,.csea,· P.11• s
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CHOICE:

TH E A N ~ffl t.:., , ..,_ , , .

-Hays Dairy Queen
USE OUR NEW ORIVE·UP WINDOW

?707 Vine. Suite 5

Hays. KS. 67601

Gentle Dental Care For Th; Entire Family
Office 625-3715
After Hours 625 -8097

Long Distance Toll Fr~t!
1-333-1 l_O.:t

\I

j

I

EARN
LEARN

Secretary

• Pickup
applications_at
SGA office,
second floor
Memorial Union
• Deadline is
Friday, Nov. 21.

625-4 202

,

.

Big Cheese South Onl y
Eighth & Vine

Starting Nov. 10, 1986

AS YOU

Lunch Sp_e cial

--Soup

& Salad

or

Soup & Sandwich

The University Leader

M on. thru Fri. $/ .99

ls now accepting applications
for spring 1987 staff positions:

-......-......-......_......-......-.
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-10:45 p.m.
Fri. & Sat . 11 a.m.-11 :45 p _m

......

r::-°'

jfl~PECIAL
S"

For Information on duties and salaries,
pick up an application at Picken 104
or Rarick 355, or call 628-441 t .
Appllcallon deadline to Leader adviser
Ron Johnson is 4:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 24.
Appllc:aUon• aecapted only from Incoming
.o r. currant FHSU students.

SGA

Domt!stic Violence
Sexual Assault
Sc r ,. ices:
• Cri~i~ Counseling • Advocacy
• Emergem.:y Shelter • Support
Group~ • Se:°\ual Assau lt & R:iJ)\! Crisi, Line • Community
Education Pr~ rams • Referral
St:r\ ice • 2~- Hour Crisis Line

Hays:

• Editor in Chief
• Managing Editor
• Copy Editors (4)
• News Editor
• Feature Editor
• Sports Editor
• Photo Editor
• Circulation Manager
• Ad Manager
.
• Ad Production Manager(s)
• Assistant Editor.s in News. Sports, and Features
• Staff Reporters and Senior Staff Writers
• Editorial Cartoonists and Columnists
• Advertising Sales Representatives
• Staff Photographers

Wanted:

N orth,,·est
Kansas
Fami.ly
Shelter

David L. Berry, D.D.S., P.A.
Northridge Plaza

Page 3
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Hoircuts $5
Perms $25
(Includes Haircut & style)
Nov. 18 to 29, 1986

..... .....-...... .....-..~-~--~-~......
Ask for Fay

1.:-01

1/ 2

Vin~ St rttt

Hays, KS 67601

6 2 5 •7 52 2

Viewpoint
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editorial

_________. Arms control -not useful
. A new study has just come out that is to be a consolation to
those y.,ho think aims control agreements are wonhless.
· The 500-page study, conducted by Harvard University's John
F. Kennedy School.of Government for the State Department's
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency~ reviews five major sets
of U.S.-Soviet arms control negotiations since the early '60s.
Many argue that the study clearly shows that anns control is
necessary and not "onset for failure."
Now, it is true that past arms control efforts have either failed
or only had limited success, but the thing ·mat many people have
bryon cannon to realize is that anns control must be two-sided. That means if ·
we are going to reduce·our number of nuclear arms, so does the
Soviet Union. But can the Soviets be trusted to do this?
Last week, Great Britain's Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
said that thanks to nuclear weapons, the world has been able to
Which brings us comfa,tably to the solution avoid global war. lf the Soviets and the United States both know
Mill proposed over a century ago.
that the other side has the capability to blow them up, they will
Let the Vicki Frosts of this world unite and be more hesitant to start a conflict and more persistent to see that
devise an educational system which teaches the the conflict be dealt with peacefully, by talking. ,
bare minimum that a child needs to learn to cope
By keeping our nuclear arms, we are keeping our freedom -with and functfon in the world. And lay in and making the world much more peaceful.
around that their religious beliefs. Let them bind
Some argue that the United States has a responsibility to put
·their children's imaginations and tear;h that man h
h l ·
· b ·
· ·
will never attain the status of "little less than t e w ee s m motion y d1sanmng its nuclear weapons first and
God." _
then expecting the Soviets to follow suit Unfortunately, if the
United States would do that, we would be left with no defense
And let those w"·o disagree un·1te and dev1·se an
'I)
when
the Soviets would aim 'their rnissles our direction and
educational system which teaches not J'ust the
minimum, but to the fullest extent of a child's await our surrender.
potential. Let it teach independent, creative,.
The. Harvard University study concludedlhat: "Those who
analytical thought. Let it teach the-superior hoped arms control would bring about major reductions in
nature of man as a creation of God but worthy in existing or planned (nuclear anns) inventories or slow the _
his own right.
·
introduction of new and more capable technologies have little
And let those who. fall in-between o~ even grounds for satisfaction... What emerge~ about all is the
further out on the fnnges develop thell' own modesty of what arms control has \\TOught."
It 1·s &-ool1'sh
to expect that anns control can accornpl1·sh
,·systems -o f ed uca u·on. Th'ts w1·11 p~event the
1
watering-down of te:ittbooks and all can rest anything. When President Reagan did not buckle under the
satisfied that their children get the best and "most pressure to do away with his ~trategic Defense Initiative at the
"ed u·
ai'I bl
. proper
uca on a: a e. .
summit meetin~ people thought that the summft was not

is

Schools' competition gives parents choice

in Greenville, Tenn., to protest the secular
Last week, we looked at John Stuan Mill's
.ideas on education. Foremost among these ideas,
material her local public school teaches. Frost
Mill believed that the State has no business
read a story called "A Visit to Mars" in her
educating people. If a State educational system
daughter's sixth-grade book. The story included
exists, it should exist
the idea of telepathy, a realm which Frost
. as one of many competing
systems.
·
·
believes belongs to God alone.
The creation of more school systems allows
Frost says th'a t the Bible forms the totality of
parents to send their children to a school which
her beliefs, and that anything taught to children
that violates the li\eral interpretation of the Bible
te.aches not only the basics of mathematics,
has no place in the classroom.·
reading, writing, and the sciences, but also other
She d oes not approve O f teac h mg a·b ou.t
subjects deemed irnponant by the parent, such as
,ur;;Onar
do da v·mci·or the Renaissance.
·
da v·me,··s
religion, specialized academic fields, or gifted or
learning disabled programs.
paintings and ideas "glorified or elevated the
This has the effect of allowfng parents a great ·. human form. God is to be glorified, not man."
deal of freedom in raising and training tneir
And since .the Renaissance, the revival of
children, a parent's natural function. We may· classical art. learning. and literature, dignified
safely say that parents would like for their
man, it. too, has no place in the classroom of the
children to think like they do. By sending their
C~~::~~ildren Frost said. "cannot violate
children to schools which place emphasis on a
·
·0 •
b . r' ,
·1
.
their reh"1ous
panicular area of study or philosophy, the parents
e11e
s inh an
occu
t pracuce. 0 ur
h'ldr
•
·
·
ti
"
t
be
bo
nded"
can.do more to ensure that their beliefs will live
c 1 en 5 amagma ons a e O • u .· • on mtheir children. ·
· ~r~st says ~hat secular teachmgs violate her
'Competing school systems would also have
religious behefs. I would tel1 her that her
religious beliefs violate my dignity as a human
the effect of not only "protecting" children from
being. She does not was,t her daughter to have to
thoughts and studies their parents consider
read about telepathy or the greatness of-man. I
"harmful" or "sinful" but also allow other
would not want a child of mine forced into an
children to study those areas without interference.
academic straijjacket and have his imagination
A current case study will make this poinL
!'bounded."
Vicki Frost has gone to Federal District Co)lft

..

V

1

A ~areful rereading of Mill sho~s us how to successful.
·
.
alleviate one_P~?blem by ~nco~rag1n~ parents_ to
The truth is that if the president iuld fallen for Gorbachev's
talce responsibiluy for the tr children s educauon plan to do away with SDI, the summit would have been the
without taking it at th e expense of 0th er parents . perhaps one of the most disappointing summits in our nation's
and other children.
history.

w r slaug hte~

.letter

i------_---------------

Apo1agy offered

Dear Editor,

rephotographed.

Our
company,
Sudlo.w
Photography of Danville, Ill., h,1s
enjoyed taking the individual
portraits and organizational group
pictures for your fine school for a
number of. years. We .do this work
for more than JOO universities each
year and Fon Hays State has become
one of our favorite ·schools.
In spite of all our efforts and good
intentions to do things right
sometimes something goes wrong.
This happened when our photographers took some or the group
picture's there recently, and. as a
result, some of the groups must be

In more than 20 years, this has
never before happened to . us. We
realize what an inconvenience this
may be and we are sincerely sorry.
Please accept our apology and come
back again when the groups are
rescheduled. We all want this year's
Reveille to be the best ever.
When you come back there will be
some refreshments on us -- we
sincerely thank all of you.
Sincerely,
Paul Sudlow
Sudlow Photography

Sun bQ+hf
Whel\ 1. walk in

America's Cup brings_ patriotism to peak
In case you haven't noticed, a very important
Cowes Roads, off the western coast of England.
For the next 132 ye.us the event was a ho-hum
yacht race is in the making.
annual re-affirmation of American sailing
Most of us in western Kansas are apt to shrug,
and say, "What's so hot about a yacht race? I\·e
superiority. But in 1983. using some of the
never seen a yacht, let alone two of them race."
latest, most sophisticated computer technolog)'
But this particular contes_t is one of rechnolog)',
and an extraordinary desire to win, the- wingskill. and that intangible quality·k:nown to every
keeleo-Auw-alia ll grabbed the Cup and left a
American -- patriotism. ·
bewildered American public wondering what had
happened.. '
I'm speaking of the ·America's Cup Races. to
be conducted on a course in the Indian Ocean off
The technological scramble for a superior
Freemantle, Western Australia, next January.
design was on. We Americans have always
Qualifying trials for these 12 meter-,,.achts have
considered ourselves to be technologically ahead
been underway for two months in the land
of the rest of the world. The Aussies burst that
"Down Under," and 17 syndicates, entering 29
fragile balloon, and sent U.S, boat designers back
boats, are Sttking the international accolades due
to the drawing board frantically seeking a
the winner. World attention is acutely focused on
solution to a most embarrassing situation. This
the competition and outcome of this race.
just goes to prove that no one holds a monopoly
All that is necessary 10 see how important this
"
on enlightened innovation.
event has ~come is to take notice of the
Ausualia. being an island nation, has a long
cove~age it has received in print and on
television. No longer is it of interest to a narrow • and distinguished maritime tradition. And the
crew of the 1983 Cup chal1enger came to the
group of international yachtsmen.
U.S. with something to prove and a definite plan
Briefly, the United States won the first
on how to do it. In this category the)· were
America's Cup race in 185 l against.the British in

e.ve.ry do~?
Wan.-t M.t. -fu Vlorr-4(
.o\:>cu+ dep\eted.
J.01\.~
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our own.

These two factors, superior technology and
sir.ill, combined to trigger what could be the
intangible quality that will return the Cup to
America Patriotism.
The surest wa)' to inflame a Yank's sense of
pride is lo lay a slam on the United States, and
that is precisely what Australia did in 1983. With
four years of festering national pride providing
inertia, the Americans now have something to
prove. Finally. American racing syndicates have
realized that simply throwing money at the
situation is not going to do the job. Rather, a
concerted effort in all phases of lhe competition
are required to bring home a victory. Hence,
Aussies beware: there is more at stake here than a.
boot race. Go America! ,

david burke

levels ,.q

e\ec.fco~4!1\tt,c.
rQ.cli a.ti OT\

sh5>wn to be superior seamen compared to the
Americans. disspelling y__el another myth
pertaining to nautical ability. Right here on our
home coul"5e. Yachtsmen, long known for their
ability to alibi away vinually any unpleasant
situation. were hard put to deny the capability
and skill of the Aussie sailors matched against

Video vandals out for profits, destroy films
Let's talk for a minute about vandalism.
Not spray painting a wall, knocking over
garbage cans. or throwing rocks at a window ••
we're talking about a different kind of vandalism.
This vandaJism hM nearly destroyed a product.
- with only the Almighty Dollar as its goal.
The vandalism we're speaking of is the
·colorizatwn· of classic black-and-while motion
pictures.
This video vandalism is perpeuated by
television owners such as Ted Turner. owner of
·supcrsution· WTBS in Atlanu.
Turner recently bought a classic stocl of films
from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, and will be
presenting them on his cable sution within lhe
ncitt few ye.vs.
·
So far. WTBS has telecast at least four
colorized films. The Christmas perennials
Miracle Ol'I 34th Street and Ir's a V:Dru:krful LJ/e
were shown in color last
James C.agncy's

Yanl:u Df!Odl~ UaruJy was presento:I around the

. Founh of July; and the Humphrey Bogart
detective thriller TM Malleu Falco" was shoia.n
last week:.
AlthouRh Turner's station is a pri~ culprit.
his is not the only station responsible.
KSHB-TV. Channel 41 in Kanm City. is
mowing Miracle 011 )4th Srutt nc1t week.
Why do this., do you ask? Ratings. Ratings
'
·
equal money.

colors. and the computer follows the movements
on the screen.
Does it really matter1 We blow Kris Kringle
wore a red Sant3 suit in Miraclt. We know the
nag is red. white. and blue in Yaniu Doodlt. Do
we really need to blow the color of Sam Spade's
suit?
These. and many other films are classics
bec~se they sund on their own. ~
don·t need
flashy colors. ln this rnulti<olorcd world. we
need to look~ the bbd:·and-white every once in
the~.
a while. That's the way it was made: that's the
Co1orizing old movies is as Judicrious as way it should stay.
putting a pink afro on the Mona Liu. or asking
On a recent segment of Enrerraillffle,u Tonig"1,
Ouy Osborne to write a guirM line for a Jimmy Stewart. one or the stars of It's a
Beedlovc:n symphooy.
WanderfMl Life, could only shake his he~ and
Many of those films ire in bbck-and-whire. r say acmble.. Tcmbte.· to wh~ wu done to~
have lwncd from a recent Niehllw.
of his finest accompfahments.
The same c.an be said by most movie fans.
Color~ available (Of many of the films. but
Many
have great memories to go with the great
the dirc:u>n chose no( to use it.
movies. as 1do.
Bld-md•whin:. u any photographer \\ill tell
One of the best daes I ever h.S included the
you, ~n still sh0\11 a variety of shades and I.Sy and 1 sharing a boctle of Asti Spumonti and
cxtrcmctics. The lare lcgendMy phorogr.iphcr sining back on the couat watching Ca.sablaJtca.
Ansd Ad.tms W2S world-renowned for shooting YOQ can) rue Casablanca and otbet films aw2y
solely black•and-whir.e picmrcs.
from mm.antics - movie and otheTwise Films are chmgcd from black-and-white to
Becanse the funcwnen~1 things apply - as
coJor by th~ hcutlcss me.am of a compa1er
process. Different shades are a.uigned IO differffll lime goes by.

Turner figures that the American viewing
public will eat up the ·new· movies. Vlhy watch
an old blad:-and-white movie when you can
watch a new color mo-.ic. he says.
who Uke the bait and war.ch the movies.
shov,-n in prime time, arc only railing for a way
for Turner to get more money.
My m.1iri argument is not against Turner
getting more money. It's the American way. go
for it.
My argument is destroying ctissic v.·ork:s in
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Tutoring Still tradition8JwaY
to gain extra in.struction
.
in some departments
·rJ ~1:re..
tutors
the students. In
.
spring
there
a class

that the program is beneficial.

"Students can get skills and get
the feeling they are interacting and
belong to the class." She said you
can always pick out the people who
attend the SI sessions•.
She said the sessions
~celJent
anxiety reducers for non-traditional
students. It helps them to regain the ·
study skills they lost after being ouc
of school for a lone period of lime.
Johnson said the aoal of the
program is to. promote student
interaction. "We help promote stu- ·
dent interaction and. students helping
each othert
·
After students get the idea thaf
study groups can help them, they·
will form them on their own when
SI sessions are not offered.
Students also seem to like the SI
"It saved my life," Jilt Williams, ·
Hays sophomore, said. Williams
took part in SI as a student and is
now a SI leada-.
"SI really gives the students a
chan~ and it's tree." she said. '
·
In SI leaders can tell students what
to expect from a teacher, how to take
·notes from the professor's class and·
how to process those notes either by
rereading or rewriting them,
Williams said.
Williams said she has never heardany negative comments about the sr
program.
"You can't really knock something
that's going to help you."
"It's designed to help students get
the very bes~ grades they can or they
want."
·

•

.

are

progratn.

Page 5

free to
the
semester,
is
Although .supplemental instruct- caJled apprenticeship: Each student
ion seems to be slowly replacing has to tutor a certain number o(
tutors, the English, math, chemistry hours per week for class.
. ·
and foreign language departments In the 1:all, the department provides
still offer the traditional form of five ~o six hours per week of .free
tutoring.
.
~utonng for srudents, Beverly Unruh.
_
math secretary, sa.id. If there are
The English department has two scheduling conflicts, the departm:nt
graduate students who will help with has a list of students willing to tutor
gr~m~, spelling, ~unctua~on, or;, on a private basis. _The .. average
gami.ataon, or bramstornung for charge is $3 to $S per hour.
.
ideas. "We don't just proofread paThere are tutors available for
pers. We go through a processs to chemistry classes, but they are not ·
.· help them_leam ~ow. to re_cognizc organited by the department. The
their own errors• . Kris Baar, Hays chemistry pre-profession al club
gradua~ srudent. saad;
offers free tutoring services. Also,
The education department pays the there is a list of six .students
graduate students to work 20 hours available for hire as tutors, Max
per·week. "We are really flexible,'" Rumple, chairman of the chemistry
Brigitta Ruder, Plainville graduate ,department, said. The current list of
student. said. "We will come in early tutors is posted on the chemistry
or stay late if someone needs help bulletin board.
and can't get it during our regu,larly ·"The foreign language department
scheduled hOW"S."'
- · doesn't have afonnal tutoring group,
The tutors do not write stories for but very often students ·taking our .
the students. "The students have to intern courses tutor others," Ruth
do some writing on their own before Firestone, chairman of the foreign
we can help them. They need to get language department, said. "If a ·
Photo by Brld Norton . something down on paper. and then student needs a little extra help in a
Carol .Crawford, Dighton junior, studies material In her world geograp"y
supplem•ntal
· firom there."
1anguage, we w,·11 make sure they
11
"'
we can deal wt'th 1t
InstruetIon e1ass. Many depanments offer this service to_ students.
The math depanment also·provides get- it."
11

C~STIGAN
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.

.. ·. EN -IS THE- RIGHT TIME -TO
CALL·YOUR GRANDPARENTS?_
' .

a) Five minutes into "The Lawrence Welk Show!'

b) About a week~before your birthday.

c) When you iu~t want to tell them you mi~s

them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's
chocola~-chip cooki~s this morning.
There's nothing grandparents like better than a cail fron1 a grandchild
in college. But if you do accidentally happen to interrupt La\\Tence, you
ought to have something \vorth telling then1.
For e;xample, you could mention that rou called using
}\T&~ ~ng Dis~nce Service because you·can depend on AT&T"s
high quality service and exceptional value.
·
~
A11d then you can tell them that AT&T !:,.11\·es You
·
~tJilllll·~imn1ediate cred!t if.y9u dial a \\Tong nun1her. ·
.,;,I"' \,
And that \'OU can count on AT&T for clear
·
_---'
·
long dListance connections.
.
··
·
· Finally, of course,
-~
. ,.. you should quickly
: . , -:-f\ reassure them that
you're eating enough.
·
.jft- then let them hurr,·
·'if~·..J·-~,;_ back to the TY to ·
. ;j;.1
catch the
of the
•.;,,.·
Lennon Sisters' Blue
Oyster
. Cult ~IedleY..
·

-

'"~\~\
1

r~ .

rest

•

AT&T
\

.......
·-IIIC,&,.,..

The right choice.
G,l>fl

,.....-5 :"""

Campus

.

Directories

can be purchased

...

I

at the Student
Service Center,
the University Bookstore
in the Memorial Union,
· Corner Book Ce-nter
Student Publications
Picken 104, -or

Radio-TV

· Heather Hall

'·

E-ntertaln ment
.....

''

FHSU theatre
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BOgart returns'
with advice

'

for hero

that has . a surpnsmg amount of
· wistful appeal," the New York Post
Bogey's back in town; or is he7 said. According to the United Press
Play It Again, Sam, a comedy International, it is a "funny play; the ·
by Woody Allen, is opening at the · best kind of funny . play." The
Felten-Start 'Theater at. 8 p.m. Associated Press describes it as
Thursday.
"surefire fun. A bouncy love-andOther performances are scheduled laugh fable."
for 8 p.m. Friday and Saturoay, and
The cast includes: Denny Grilliot,,
- Hutchinson senior; Deb Driscoll,
· at 2 p.m. Sunday.
The play is based on the story of a Salina junior; Stacey Lowman, Hays
homely hero who has just been freshman; Many Ev~nsvold. Dodge .
divorced and "how his friends fix CiJy sophomore; Kim Brack. Otis
Dennis Grllllot, Hutchinson senior, explains his problems finding the "Ideal" woman to Kim .. Brack, Otis Junior,
the play
him up with blind dates, (trying to junior; Mindy Seyler, Russell . Play It Again Sam to ·be performed by the Fort Hays State Theatre Cepartmenl. The play will be performed on Thursday,
get him back into the dating game)," freshman; Lora Single,on, Narka Friday and Saturday nights and the final perfo_rmanee . on Sunday afternoon ar Felten-Start Theater.
·
sophomore; Jenifer Oborny, Bison .
. sophomore; Michelle McElwain,
Greensburg sophomore; and Anita
Fixx, fiays graduate student
By BECKY OBORNY

Staff Wr/Ulf

·,n

The biggest difficulties that they

Children's chpir to grace FH$U

have encounteroo have been teehnical
ones. "This show uses more lighting ·
instruments in ~is show than in any
It's already beginning to sound a
show before," Frerer said. "It has an ·iot like Christmas.
awful lot of t.ech!1ology (in it)."
At least it does twice a week when
the
Fon Hays State Children's Choir
The most"wc,rk was involved in
rehearses
in the Memorial Union.
producing the soundtrack used for the
The
choir,
under the direction·of
perfonnance. "I spent three or four
FHSU instructor of music Gary
Ritcher, is a new addition to the
afternoons trying pick. the music." campus, organized to participate in
Frerer said. Then the students in the the annual Christmas program at St.
radio-TV department had to ·record Fidelis Church, Vict0ria.
the music onto a tape. "There are
"The children's choir will sing
Anita Flxx; Hays graduate
about 80 sound cues, most of which four songs in the program, two on
student, Is one - of Grllllot's
are very short," Fn:rer said.
their own and two with the adult
"blind dates" that flopped In
·
The
cast
has
been
busy
preparing
choir.
There is some good literature
the
play Play It Again, .
for opening night. They have been: written for children and adults,·
Sam.
·
rehearsing for five weeks, wttich Richter said.
The FHSU music department has
Lloyd Frerer, director of the equals approximately 70 hours of
time.
. been in~olving children in its
performance, said.
programs for some time. although
Luckily, the spirit. of Humphrey . The
being used is designed by there has not been any organized
Bogart comes to the rescue giving Sh.awn . Larson, Hays graduate group.
him · helpful
advice
and student This is an unique occurrence
"If there is enough interest we will
enco'"?gement all the way.
since the set is not usually designed make this a pc(manent, on-going
It is, basically, a series of dream by a student. It consists of "jusrone organization/ Chairman of Music
sequences, Frerer said. The lead big set."
John Huber said. "Right now it is
character dreams himself meeting
organized for this one project only."
"h's
going
·to
be
a
really
good
"the ideal girl" and ha.ving
The 28 children in the choir from
everything ending happily, but when show," Frerer said. The only grades four ahtmrgh eight were
problem is that the performance has_
he actually does meet someone to "compete with the basketball auditioned and organized about four
similar to his dream girl, things tum team twice," and that -sometimes weeks ago. Most of them ilre from
out for the worse:
pulls away some of the crowd, he Hays, although there are children
from Ellis and Victoria. If the group
1t is a "funny, likeable comedy said.

to
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Underground Railroad th.eme
of rolk music concert tonight

becomes permanen_t, they will
possibly put on a program of their
own in the spring, according io
The folk sound of Kim and Reggie major graduates. It is kind of nice to
Richter.
. .
.
Harris will fill the Stouffer Lounge see those who wen t to_college and

~This _c hotr 15 also a goo_d in the Memorial Union, at 8 p.m.
opportunity for th ~ FH~U music _ tonight and tomorrow evening.
stu~ents to work with children. We
Kim and Reggie have perfonned
don t have a lab school, 50 ~ow they together for 10 years, eight of which
can observe or work with sec- th h
..
-• ., The H · ,
·
.. R.
· .d
·
ey ave ~ u mam~.
ams
uona15 •. icter sai ·
have released an album entitled
Huber also thinks the children's Music and th~ Unduground
choir is good for the school -- and Railroad, in -which bOth play _the
the community.
guitar and sing.
"I hope we can help young people
"We don't have many minority
have e:r.pcriencc in the arts and make pcdormen come to Fort Hays State
a life commitment through parti- University," I.B. Dent, director of
cipation, volunteer work, or student activities, said. "They are
monetary support," Huber said.
both Temple Un iversity _music

then pursue (their career choice) in··
life."
- Kim and Reggie have perfonned
at more than ·200 colleges. In their
show they feature a musical
presentation and a lecture on the
history and mus ic of the
Underground Railroad.
"I ha\'e had them a number of
times at otller colleges I ha\.'e worked .
at before. Dent ~aid. "The)' have a
,mique quality of doing historical
black songs which add flavor to their
p.:!rformance. ··
ft

You've thought ·about it."
You've med to imagine
what it would be like.
You know it would be.
exciting. And a
challenge. And quite
possibly the _most
rewarding experie~ce of
your life . . _.
Three Americans overseas in Asia. Africa
and South America speak frankly on what
Peace Corps life is like for them.
It isn't easy and it isn't for
everyone- they'll tell you that up frot}t.
But if you've ever considered going
overseas in the Peace Corps. then now is
your chance to see and hear for yourself
what could be " the toughest job you 'll
ever love...
rt>te: former Peace Corps volunteers will
be on hand to answer questions following
the 25 minute film. And it's free!

Tuesda~ November 18
7:00 pm
Memorial Union
'

U.S. Peace Corps
The l'lovie

"The Toughest Job You'll [Yer Love"
()[. T"'
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Nationals ·p rove
tough for FHSU
· was happy with the way it rumed
out and it wis a good learning
,
· experience for next year."
Fast starts are not mandaiory in
Fisher believed ihe competition
regular season competition during a Saturday's meet was perhaps as
cross country race.
.
strong • he had seen in recent years.
But, wben national championships
"The meet itself was such. a hot,
are at stake and there are over 350 competitive meet that our-kids didn't
runners all vying for the same title, have much of a chance." Fisher said.
a fast stan and a strong bo4Y are two "Kirk (Hunter) ran 30 seconds faster
necessary ingredients.
than he did last year and he was way
back in the pack. It was just an.
. You see. only the strong surviv:e.
So. the four representatives from· exceptional tneet c::ompetition-wise."
Fort Hays State had problems
Both Walter and ' Sitts had
Saturday in the N Al.I\ national cross problems trying to run a strong pace
country championships.
due to a lack of other runners from
Kirk Hunter, Hoyt senior. led the A-ISU qearby.
FHSU runners in the meet as he
"I lost those guys (Hunter and
placed 142nd in a field of 40S Esparza) right off the bat and never
really located them until late."
· potential champions.
Rick Walker, Englewood junior, Walker said.. "Kirk came up on me at
placed 149th, · while Santa Ana, the four and one-half mark and I
Calif., junior Ruben Espai,-za placed thought he might have been in front
223rd for the Tigers.
of me, but he was back behind me
Chrissy Sitts, Valley Center the whole time•
• freshman and the lone Lady Tiger in
"I never _did
Ruben. We got
__ the_co11!pe~ti_o?;placed 152nd in the sep:irated early because all the people
women_s·divlSlon..
.
closed in and it was tough trying to
Despite the relauvely low finishes .find the other runners," he said. "I
for FHSU, cross country coach Joe ·really had no idea where-they were in
Fisher said they performed pretty_ the race until the very end.·
well.
Sius had. no other teammates to
"Jusi to get to th~ nationals is a gauge her~ ind believed that was
heck of an. acc~mphshment and to one of the btg problems she
comp~te •..s. ust a~ !w~so_me encountered during th~ race.
expenence, . Fisher sa!d. This 1s a
was a lot harder to judge how
rath~ cruel race_ because-the top 25 fast I should go with no teammates
obtam All-Amencan and the rest are around me " she said. "l was a lot
comidered failures.·
.
more nervo~ since there was no one
"If there are 250 runners around
that I knew.
competing, that means 90 percent of
"Coach Fisher told me not to be
the runners fail." he said.
too nervous . because I wou ld
Both Walker and Sitts ~r~d _that probably ~u.rprise myself," she said.
the stan may be the most 1mpol'UJlt "He just totd me to go out and have
aspect of the race.
some fun."
"That may be the biggest key of
Both runners agreed that their
all. You have to be up towards the experiences at the national meet
front by probably the three-quarter Saturday can do.nothing but help
mile mark because that's when it them next year if they make it back
narrows down," Walker said. "If you to the NAl A meet.
get behind w_ith a bunch_ of other
"i'll know what to expect next
people all around you, 1t c.an be year if-I run the course," Sitts .said.
really tough to get by them and get . "This ·can only help me gain
into a good position."
·experience-:md it should make me a
· Sitts said she was·n·t used to the better runner in the future.·
Pl'!GCo by- Monty Davit
fast start that one needs ·in the · Walker is hoping 10 use the
ball Saturday night In Gross
national meeL
experience he gained Saturday at the
"It was an all-out sprint at the national meet to improve his
beginning," she said. "I was pretty runnina next year.
much caught in the middle ~d. ir
"You have to make it back to
was_ tough l? make up ground_ .
· nationals before this helps you. but
Fisher said the
had a bit of at least I'll know what's coming,"
_a~vanta~e over those that ran Walker said. "This ~perience s hould
game."
1~v.1dually m_ the meet Saturday·
help a whole bunch if we make it
Despite the fact that Troy
Its very ~fficult for a team to back next year."
Applegate scored only six points on stay together in the meet, but there
Fisher believed the past season
2-3 shooting. Morse pointed to his you' have a little body and you can
play as a real positive aspect_of the force some space." Fisher said. "But. was a learning experience for his
team ••
for an individual it's like battling the youpg squad and is hoping"for better
"We're very plcasedJiith him from mass of humanity. It's like going up things ahead next year.
the standpoint that we're putting him the down elevator."
"This season can be characterized
For most of the runners that by its ups and downs," Fisher said.
into a leadership role where he has to
walk the ball up the court and get compete in the national meet.
At times, we ran really well but at
everyone into the offense,· Morse ·winning the race is not the foremost other times, we ran so bad that a'
accomplishment. But. to finish in junior high team could have beaten
said. "He was a ~inle tight in
game Saturday night and he will the top 25 means achieving All· us.
play better than he did in that game. American status and that is what
"But. they are a young team and
but since it was only the second each of the FHSU runners set as the
they
made definite progress late in
game of the season and he's goal.
the
year;
he said. -~hny of the
"What
you
really
want
to
do
is
get
operating a new offense, he is doing
runners
had
never raced these
in
the
top
2S
for
All-American
very well:
distances
before
and it takes some
The Tage:s now prepare for a third hono~. but I just wanted to run a
time
before
they
can become
strong
race,"
Walker
said.
"I
wanted
c~nsecutive home -game Thursday
accustomed
to
competing
on the
to
run
one
of
my
best
times,
but
night when they host Marymount
. See ·11arymount,• peg• I really it worked out pretty well. I college level:
By KEVIN KRIER

~Spcn Eclllf

at

see

·1,

·c

me

Fort Hays State Center Eddie Pope (44} and a Panhandle State player scramble tor a loose
Memorial Coliseum. The Tigers defeated the Aggies, 89-78.

Three-pOinters n6t enough to stop Tigers By KEVIN KRIER

Co-Sports Eacr

There is no doubt after Saturday
night's game with Panhandle State
University that the three-point shot
is going to play a factor in
b~ketball conteSts this year.
The only question is just how
much of a factor'? Panhandle St.ate
connected on six three-point shoo in
their game with Fort Hays State, but
the Tigers fought back and took
control in the second half for an 8978 victory to run their season record
to 2-0 for the season.
Tiger Coach Bill Morse believed
that the·Tigers' ability to defense the
three-point shot in the 5econd half
was the key to the victory.
•If we hadn't been able to stop
their three-pointers in the second

half, they would have been a real
threat to beat us." Morse said. "We
just had to play man-to-man pressure
and be out there on them. Then. they
stopped trying to shoot them and
tried to penetrate.
"Fortunately. we we~ able to win
the ball game playing that type of
defense: Morse said. "It definitely· is
a factor in college basketball and it
remains to be seenhow big of a
factor it will be for different turns."
Panhandle State made six of t l.
field goals from three-point territory,
including four by six-foot junior
guard Eric Grubbs.
The outside wiz.ardry of Grubbs
was the only thing that managed to
keep the Aggies in the game in the
first half. His thr~-pointer at the
10: 10 mark in the first half gave the
Aggies their biggest lead of the

night with a 25-20 advantage.
It was ~t this point that FHSU
~tarted on the comeback trail. During
the final 10 minutes of the half; the
Tigers went on a 26-17 binge to take
, a 46-42
edge.
Marc Hanis, Tyrone Jackson. and
Eddie Pope keyed the Tigers' attack
Saturday night with Harris pumping
in 31 points. Pope tallied 24 and
Jackson scored 13 to go along with
his team-high 10 rebounds.
Morse said Harris is capable of
more outbursts like his 31-POint '
effort and may be a factor in every

halfwne

game.

"E'icry now and then. I think he is
capable of scoring 3 J points in a
game," Mone said. ·He's prcpan,d to
score six ~is in one game and 31
the next, if that would happen. But.
l thi!lk he11 be a threat in every

eric jontra

Rowdy student section
nothing more than a rumor. .. so far
-

I fflllSt be at the wrong !.Chool.

Didn't basketball season sun a
few days ago? Didn't Bill Morse's
Fon Hays State Tigers look
impressive in their first two games
of the 1986 season. both of which
ended in a victory for the secondranted NAIA team in the rution?
The answer is yes on both counts.
BaskedJaD season did sun last week.
and the Tigers looked good in
defeating both Arlcansas Baptist and
Panbmdle Sute.
The only disappointing facet of
the young season so far is the
suppon the Tigers ha'ic rueivcd
from lhc FHSU student body.
Qr r:Mher, the la:t of iL
When the Tigen opened their
season 13ainst Arkansas Baptist.~
student section at Gross Memorial
Coliseam was packed, and I fully
expected to witness some of the
nconrroUab\e rowdiness 1 had hea-d

so many rumon abouL

I didn'L
You see.
a a-ansfer studenL
For the put two years, I've been
attending a junior college. and t
haven't had the opponunicy to sec
the FHSU b~ketball progiam rise to
natio~I prominence from virtul
obscurity.
Last year. however, I did 2ttend
one game at GMC. The Tigen
played host to the Emporia State
Hornets. and beat chem by 30 ot
points.
Tagcn were impressive
in garnering the win. but the pan of
FHSU that rally i ~
the student section.
They were intimmdng. And load.
So much so. in fact. that Mone
had to use his cue cards and colored
t.owtls to relay messa,es to players.

rm

me••

•
insuuctions to his

.

shut up. QuicUy. -Ulte the rest of
the student secaon.
And asthegameprogrcsstd I saw
th~ the srudent section really wasn't
going to get fired up. They all just
sat there in a trance-like stale.
munching on popcorn and sipping
on sodas that, for some strange
reason. had a definite odor of
bourbon and nam.
Although the crowd grew
immensely in number for the second
game of the season against
Panhandle Sutc. the morale in the
uadent section did not. Obviously.
the ~ i o n sunds were slipping
done?
sleeping
pills into all drinks
1 bad inrtrnpltd their stadying.
purdw~
by
students. And it was
they q11ialy informed fflC. They

players. Forget
deafening noise, GMC was quieter
that a chu.rdl. An empty churth.
. At one point daring the first half I
jumped 10 my feet 10 ch~r a
resoundin1 slam-dunt. only 10 be
verbally assaulted by the two
females sitting in front of me.
I blushed as the two girls
continued 10 yell at me. and almost
immediacdy t wondered wtw I had
done to 11pset them so.. Had I
aa:idesully spuJed tbdr drim:s? Had
I pemaps knocked their c:oaa off of
the blachen? What c:oeld I have

bodl bad bi& lats die next day Md
they very radeJ7 demanded that 1
teq, mysdf calm so mey ccald

Now' tha's load!
conca,nae.
But apinst A1bnsal B3')Cist good
Hm111 • mM:J prot,kms wich
Mr. Mone coeld have whispeffll the opposite sa as I alrudy do. I

old

.

wtning.

When I waachcd the FHSU-ESU
game last year, I lllough it was
preuy nifty when the SbJdent section
began wadding •p this nry
publication n1 throwing it onto the

nooc

playing
during the pre-game
announcements. Insane? Sort of.
lntimidating to the opponents? Most
definitely.
You must remember that I'm an
avid sporu fan . As a juco sru~t
planning on trasferring. 1 was
looking for a school that would
provide me a quality eduation as
well as give me 2 cJlance to see grcM
athletic turns.
Granted. the Tigers were grut. but
the e1citemcnt 1 saw in the student
section the night of the ESU game
iu11y nude my decision to come to
FHSU an easy one.
At the
Univenity of Kansas, ror example.
the srudenlS seem to work at ~in&
intimidating. It tsn·c ruaanJ.
What I saw dming tha& initial aip
to GMC was a group of student&
who were simply having fun. And
they didn't have 10 wen• it. either.
Jr WJS lff.llL

I've been told that the student
section doesn't really ~ t up until
the •big• games with · ESU.
Wuhbwn, Marymount, and Drury.
Well. Marymount is in town
Thunday night. so I guess we11
Bring your newspapcn 10· the
game with you. If not for the
Tigers. for me. a lonely spons f ,n
who despcntcly ye.ams to see a rabid
FHSU crowd.
In fact. so anxious am t to see a
really pu!J'Ped-up student section
lhai I ~convinced the powen mat
be on this newspaper swf to let u
provide the saadenc, with eun paper
amJnO

ror the pre-gameaftffiOl\ies.

Come on. eva-ybody. I know it's
still early in the season. b•t let's
loosen up .wt sun lettina ready for
the playoffs and. hopefally. JCansa
City. Jut for practice.

,
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NCAA presidents must·take blame
.

(Editor's note: The following ·that he can have automatic alumni reins in your hands?
.. I'm going to say it once aaain:
column was submitted by NBC meetings every Saturday in the fall
You're great at givlng a tesL
The people who should answer for
commentator and former NCAA and on the weekends in-wintenime, . let me give one 10 you. Just lay on a these problems are not the guya at
bas~etball coach Al McGuire on the without being aware that there are few questions here, questions that the NCAA. because they wort • the .
swe of the NCAA.)
certain yes' and no's that have to be don't need explananations, ·or Jong pleasure of the presidents of the
,-The leaves are turning up their answered. Like the idea that. memos with paper clips. Questions universities. The presidencs should
toes and here we are, ready for somewhere down the line, student- you can answer simply, with just a decide tbe policies, insccad of hiding
WEDNESDAY
.another go-round, and I have to say athleres are goln~ to have to receive yes or no.
. . .behind committees ex boards that
right off the top that hoops. buckets, some~ of fmancia! compc~011 -Sh~uld ~shman be eligible for never say anything, mat dance in the
•FHSU Lady Tiger basketball 7:30 p.m. at Hastings College.
nets, roundball - whatever you want . - even 1~• by companson, 1 nugrant varsity play? Yes or no? Check shadows until the band goes home.
•FHSU men's tenriii- organizational ·meeting 4
in the Tiger
to call it -- it's out of sight. wodcct tips more than the student• which one.
·
Room at Cunningham Hall.
Everything is beautiful, and it's athlete is given to live on.
Should student athletes~ given a · To sum up, I'd say, college
going to get better, but:
H~y,. the world of income- money stipend? Yes or no? Check presidents, _make decisions. _Make
THURSDAY
It's time 'f'/e stopped whipping chat producing sports is truly no which one~
'cm even if they are unpopular. It's
•FHSU Tiger basketball 7:30 p.m. with Marymount College in Gross
automatic
punching
bag
in
Shawnee
inventory,
no
union,
no
pensions
When
there's
a
need
at
home.
a
time for hardball, orcoUege-spons.is
Memorial Coliseum.
. ·
Mission,· the NCAA, and put the and yet. if any of these young people parait's death, sickness, or a family going to · lose its credibility
•Intramural trap shooL A ·s3 entry fee will be charged for each
blame
the downside problems of · so much as sell a complimentary problem. will che school pay for the throughou·t the country. R:ight now,
contestant and must be paid at_the·range. Fees are for rental ecfuipmeni
college·
basketball
•• and our ticke~ it immediately_ calls for the student-athlete's plane ticket? Yes or there's a ~i'ed.ibility gap in discipline.
_and costs. Practice costs are SO cents for five traps and $1 for 10 traps.
in the academic end, and perhaps
inability to handle them __ where it ·creauon of a committee to have no?
re~y belongs. I'm talking about the Devil's lsl~d re~pened.
II commercialization of under- most importantly, on the moral side
FRIDAY
problems we have now _with
What 1 m trying to say to you gradualeS for revenue accepcable? Yes~ of things.
•Intramural co-ed_volleyball enb'ies due 4:30 p.m. in the Intramural
recruiting violations, academics, presidents of the universitie$ is, you orno?
'
Office.
.
- payments·under the table, student- don't need the c~mmittees. !'t,5 Harry
Come on, you presidents. Come
Sliould ~hes. after a three-year
out
and say whaf you want. The
athletes who aren't educated -- let's S Truman put it, tbe buck Srops at probationary period, receive faculty
NCAA answers to you. If you guys
put the blame for all this right your desk. You can put up as m~y tenuJe'l Yes-orno7
UPCOMING EVENTS
where it belongs, in the laps of the studi~ and commi~tees ~d atble~c
Should · the student body be have the courage to say it shouldn't
•FHSU Lady Tiger basketball 5:30 p.m. Sarurday~a, Gross Memorial
allowed representative seating at be. then it won't be •. Bue, it's time,
presidents of the Division I boards_and ~ons_ultants, with ~l
·
Coliseum with SL Mary_ of the Plains College. .
universities.
buffalo.
chips,
a_nd
wha_
t
It
sult
income-prodU;Cing sporting events? on the above mentioned questions, .
•FHSU Tiger basketball 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Gross Memorial
15 that you're .the Yes orno?
for you to take charge of your own
First
off,
you
must
realize
that
breaks
down
to
·
Coliseum with Drury College.
these people arc a unique boss. You're. the only one that can
And finally, would you explain to destiny inside _the jock .worl.d No
•FHSU wrestling s_eason opener 9 a.m. Saturday al the University of
combination of scholar, educator, say, ~nough is ~ough.
.
your coaches' what a "representadve more shadow-boxing in the Ivory
Nebraska-Omaha Open.
·
politician,
.
fundraiser,
and
fabor
Tiunk
about
IL
What
happens
to
season"
is, in relation to wins and Tower.
•FHSY -gy·mnastics clinic int.ersquad noon Saturday in gymnastics
Yes
or
no?
negotiator.
that, in addition, ~e_wagon, if you won't k.eep the losses'] Yes or no?
room at Cunningham Hall.
·
·
most are alsoAnd
uniquely
self-centered-- r•_!111119_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•Intramural Sunday evening basketball 4:30 p.m. in Cunningham Hall
gyms.
·
- academic.Captain Queegs who arc . . ·out of touch, walking afound
thinking there's nothing more
important than finding out y.,ho stole _
Sunday evening basketball results
the strawberries.
7;30 P,m, League
4;30 p,m, League
Too often, when it comes to
Chimerc 26. Strcss"24
Sit Ep 47. AKL 29
TCP 37 What'? 27
Blurry-Eyed Raiden 42. J.M. 24
something important, university
.Stroker Aces 23, McMindes S Eut 14.
presidents are too content to play
5:15 pm Lcafiue
Pontius
Pilate~ washing their hands
8:15
»,m,
League
Sexy Slammers 36, n Guardc 12
IM. Rec 32 Scro1ts 25
- of whatever comes their way. Or,
Wistal 42. AGO 16
Showtime 46, Delia Si~ I 37
acting like an ·osaich ·with its head
• Whiskies
61, Oxv2cn 31
6 Pm,· 1,ea~ue
in the sand, or a whale that-doesn't.
Hoop
burmm
SO,
Stallions
45
ROO~IMATE WA!li-rED
FOR SALE
APARDIB!l.iS, HOUSES
EZ-Tcamstm 4~ Delta Si~ 1110
come up for a blow quite -often
.Lateoitm 17, Wiest Hall Staff 16
FOR RE!\°T
Hairv Buffaloes 44, 81h s~, Club 36 2 p,m, Lui.me
enough. .
McGrath SL Peoi:,lc 41, One team 32
Mczeal State 50, The latraaraods 34
Sad as it may seem, their relationFEMALE roommate wantad to rellt
S;,ots 35,: LAGNAF 30
.
.
TKD 32, KMA 8 •
.
-·
Jewelry For Cbrhl mu!!
2-bcdroom apartment in co11atry club · FOR RENT •• houses and apanmcnu.
Casuals 78, Reds Ramblers 42
ship to college athletics is like that ·
SO perceot oCf ret.ail price on all
TheJam_Sl, Auid Ouoce:s 37
area StSO per JDO!lth phis hal f of bi(ls.
Call 615-7jZl.
of of the bachelor who's dating: He
6;45 n,m, League
diamonds, l001e or mounted, · full ·•
Call 625,9&86.
(u/ll)
Worms 27, CPR 17
likes
the
girl
on.
Saturday
night,
, 1elcc1iou of wcddi11g u:ts
(11-25)
9;45 ~,m, League
Nds 54, Vanilla Thunder 31
guaranteed. Call for appointment
~ause
she's
dressed
like
Astor's
pet
Rcoobl,
Si~maChi
21
-TKE 36, The U's 32
._ Lany Reddick, House of Diamonds,
Busu:n 38:.Misfits 34
horse. But. come Monday morning,
Super Hoopers 73, SnlAA!e Scopcrs 48 Zone
l.incbackcn 51, c:sad 41
Hays 625 -2716.
'
when she has diarrhea and curlers in
FOR RENT •• 2-bedro om bucm cllt
B & W 69, AKP 30
(12- 12)
her hair, he doesn't want to know
apattmeat, bilh · pai d. S225 tmo.
n"PISG
628-2629.
her. That's how they feel when it
'(ufn)
comes to college sports.
EMPLOYME:,O.i
WORD . PROCESSING E1pnienced,
The truth of the matter is, the
0 Pl"O RT1.J1'1TIES
reasonable rates. Call 628-2330 aft.er 5
president of the university should be
FREE!! First ·month"s rut. Furllished
p.m. or anytime oa weckcads.
where it's at -· like the Oval Office
1partme11u. S ome ne wly decorated.
(I 2-t2)
628-9"5 7.
<;ollegc at 7:30 p.m.
they have a nice ballclub:
.when the red phone rings. He should
Year-round sw4cnt rqmaentalives DCCded
(ufo)
Although the Spartans program · Morse. said the victory over a be the Frank Sinatra, the Lee
to ...,o,t for (2) _natio11&l group uavel
PROFESSIONAL TYPING .• Will type
companies. Earn _S and free Uips - yc-ar_
has endured some hard times with a tough Panhandle State team can do Iacocca. the Bruce Springsteen. He
round. Nut trips--Miami, Ft. Laude,i-dale, • term papers, e·tc. Very accurate and
de-emphasis of the basketball nothing but add"confidence to the should be the boss. Whatever
FOR RE?-.' T -- Now rcating for fall term
usu.ally llCxt-day service. Call Diane -·
Daytona Beach. Call 1-S00..65C-69l3.
program. Morse doesn't believe that team.
happens a:t the athletic department,
2-bedroom apart!lleats, exua nice, 3
625-3583 .
(ll-18)
will hun them much this year:
the buck should stop at the
blocks fTom campus at 6 th 4t Ash. Call
(ufn)
62 8-6606.
-. "There·~ no que~tion that the _president's desk. And if tht:y don't
"Marymount's team is almost the
(ufn)
same staning line-up as last year," v1cto'!' will be _a ~1g help to the realize that, then what are they. : · Travel Fie.Id Opponuni1y. Gain valuable
COPY /wri te TYPING SERVICE.
marketing e1pc1ic:nce while earni ng
Mors~ s~d. "Ther also _return an team. Morse said. We11
tough doing, out walking around the
P rofess ional typi st, s ii · yu . exp.
moacy. Campus rcpresellt.atin _!lc:c:ded
All-Distnet player m 1Ann1e Sanders for Mary~oun~ because we did such stadium on Saturday afternoons,
FOR RENT •• I- :?- or 3-be-droom
Research papers, theses, rc:sumca.
immediately
for
sp1iag
break
Uip
to
and r~tum two .other players that a go~ Job m Saturday night's wearing rhcir asrot?
Editing and spell-check, DO extra charge. · apartments. 628-6106 or 625-6050.
Florida. Call Campus Marketing at
(ufa )
were m the program last year. So, game.
f'lo university president ~n expect
Call Evelyn Dreiling 625 -61 77 .
1-800-282-6221.
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°ffiAVEL FlEl.D POSmON immediately
available. Good co111mi11ion, valuable

wort uperiellcc, uavc:I, and other
beufiu. ~II Brad Nelson toll free
1-800-433-7747 for • complete
i!lfonut.ion mailct.
(12-5)
SJ0-S360

WEEKLY1UP,

Mailing

Circulars! No Quotas. Siacerc:ly
lntettsted. Rush sumped envelope: SUI
Systems, Dra•er 575-Q, Thonby. AL

35171-057.S .

(ufo)

photography cdilor. ad"ercisiog
mau1tr, advertisin& prod11ctio11
m111ager(s),
1durti1ia1
sales
represelltatins, circulation m1n11n,

&enior staff writers, editorial columnists,
cartoollitts, 1raphic arli1u.

uarr

repon.cn. and wrr phocographas. Pick
up more information on d111ic1 and
salaries from Picken 104 111d luric.k
35.S. AppliutiOGI and hpporl maunau
due: 10 Luder aihilCII Ron Johuoa by
.C:30 p. m. Moadar, No•. 2.C.

$2.50 Pitchers • 75¢_ Bottles

Wed. -

brlbn

(Pflomi~el>
Thurs.
FrL -

- - 25¢ Draws

SUBM'r'TICN
Form Your
Prelims -

LIVE!!

Hays' Youngest
Professional Rockers

Party!
LIVE!!

In Concert

Plays the Hottest
Dance Music Today

Bands No·w!
• Finals Dec.

Will do typillg, experienced with
mnonahlo uLCs. Call 628-1198 after .S
p .m .

(ll-21)

EXCTTING BOSTON - ,pc:,ru. theaett,
ai1hl life. ma:t ~- friell41 . Lve in
ucitia& 8011011 area. wit fi t•tf•ll)'
IClttDCd (amity II a liwe•iD Childute
aany. Coo4 salaries. v.catioD. 111uy

••ppo11

actwork. 12-moath co111111it•
mc1II. Call Brnda II 61"·79-4-l0l5 or
a-rile: One 011 Ow. 10 Bahlc-y Laae.
A.SO-. MA 01 UO.
(be)

-------- -------WANTED '- SCA Secnury. 1"icl ttp

lf!Pliu'tie9s Ill SGA olriu ltld Ooor
UtiOL o-t'lille ii Pn,tsy.

FOR RE--'T -- 2-bcdroom ap.artmei:1 cl01e
t o camp111. Wuhcr and d·rycr . Call
628-61 S9 Of 628-36&9.

Mn>

(1 2-1 2)

Accru-Priat profession.al 1ypi11g servKe.
Rc:aurch papers. resume, de. Editinc &
justification available . ts yrs .
npericn::c. Call Chris 6,?5-1276 . .
\....
(\ifll)

Professional

EARN AS YOU LEARN. The: Uni•asi1y
l..eadtt, FHsu·, l*ice-..,eekly studnt
aewsp~. is acuptin& applicatio!U ror
paid ,urr po1i1io11.1 re. spring scmc:ner.
edilDr in chief, mn1gin1 c:4i1or; senior
copy edilor, copy cditou (3), oew1
cdicor, rearurc edi1or. 1poru edilor,
aui1W1t cdi1or1 (ocw1, featuru, epons),

TONITE

(11fn)

(11-25)

typin1. Term papen _
resumes, cover letters , and muter·•
1he,i1. For prompt servite call Beu-y at
628-116611.

(ufa)

Rhonda's Typin1 Service does typin1 for
teachers,
studeau ,
b 1uiae11es.
Professiollal services. Sa ti sfaction
guaranteed. Call 621-l22J afteJ 3 p.m .
(11· 18)

Qu iet pluc to sllld) ? Try one of men
furu is!led I-bedroom apanmeiiu SZOO

moll bills paid. Call Dull El111er
628-8268 or 625 -5569.

2- or 3-bedroom apllftmellll, bills paid.
2-bcdroom mlin-noor 1putmcat
gan1e. 3-bedroom h~se f11rai 1hed • ith
•asher and dryer. Double-car gauge.
C.11 628-3189.
(ufD)

,.,th

FOR RE't' T -· 2-bcdroo!fl ,;,artm~III • •th
W,D f,cih tics. Water, trash, and cable
paid . 201 w
.teh, s2~ s. Call
Profenional Rental t,.laugeme r. t
628 - 31-19,

(ufnl

FOR RDlT ·• l•bedroor:, 1p,artm ~nt .t.11
b,lh ~,d .
6211-3149

!'o-lJSCELLA.'\"EOt:S
FREE p,mphlc:ts coveriiis a Yllfi ety ol
health topica. Suednt Huihh Cntcr.
Memorial UaiOft, 621·S312.
(11-11)

s:oo. :o,

W . i th . Call
(ufo)

4-bedroor:i hovJC for renl. S,400 pn
month •1th W, D hool -vp1. 10;: Ash .

621 -31-49

(a/rt)

WE'RE HAVING PA.R111:S'11 ' !
&

Youn iaviud to reuoe our "-D ror all
or you 1et 101tthtn. pariiu.
receptioH,
aaaivtr11ri11,
aod
neoi01ts!!! c,n 621-IUI rcw mcwe
iaform•lioa

aYDilablt.

oe

dates

•••

Call Profns,oaal Rental Maruser.ir11&
We hue all lJl>CI or houn 1Dd
a;,aru:n1111. Call 6:11.3149
(a(a)

telllet

(1-12 )

Car ltl'ffO pnblwma~
We in1Lll1 Uf stenOI 111.t lfl"lct
problem 1111,u . ()\ha steno ules aad

sa,-ice available. Call 6l5-~IC>
6l5-l7J6 rrniDfS.

Gary.

EJ:ioy

et

• tlilc ,~

ao 011 =•di loe,a

1:111. Tl111 taaOt'C

<la,- .

(1.30)

LOST

(11-11)

---------··- -------Tbilll:i•& of mia1 10a1e ti1DC off from
ldmol7 Wa _,. MOTHER'S HELPERS.
Hoacbol4 , - - IOd cbt1&c:are.
ia
atiLi.. HEW YOR~ CITY n ~
Rooa, bolf4. ... Hlaty iacladed.

u ...

l0'J..6ll-07l7 « 9tC-213-l6l6.

(Ill)

fflEctFT'MILL
H • ~ tifta f111 aay OCUA01L.
}"lot. lo•

pr.en. HO iei,oru. 609

E.. lt!t, Hays. Mo114ay dm>Ga!I
Sat11tda7, I 0 a.•. • S p. m.•
6"·1311.
(12-12)

Moton:,ci. ley ce le,, nae ac Lc--,1
Rd4. FrwaJ •chi. Call 625-S710
(Illa)

LadffO..IIHIJlat"
15 ward• or INs. 5 UO
0 - 1, .-orb, 5 cau ac11
Affraaper~
Cali.....Aclfffdmec
6la.SIM

